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WHEN ANY SIGNIFICANT CHANGES TO KNOWN RISKS OR GOVERNMENT GUIDANCE OCCUR 

Foreword 
 

The controls we put in place for managing COVID-19 also work for other respiratory pathogens such as influenza and colds. 
 
Plans to control all other risks from council activities are still relevant in the pandemic and are documented in existing RA’s.  They should be kept up to date as normal. 
 

Notes About Risk Controls For Managing COVID-19 Infections After 1st April 2022 
 
On 23rd February 2022, the government set out what it intends to do to manage the ongoing risks of infection from the Coronavirus SARS-CoV–2 virus in England for the 
foreseeable future.  The primary means of controlling the future impact of COVID–19 will be through mass vaccination. The restrictions on social contact that we have 
experienced over the past few years are being relaxed. This position will change if a new variant emerges that can evade our immunity created by vaccination.  The 
advice from government and from the Health & Safety Executive (HSE) to organisations and businesses, about how to keep people safe, has been updated in light of this 
new strategy.  
 
The government’s Scientific Advisory Group for Emergencies (SAGE) advises that there is considerable uncertainty about the path that the pandemic will now take in the 
UK, so we need to keep our plans flexible.  COVID–19 still has three potential impacts on the council in future: 
 
• Individual staff and volunteers becoming ill from an infection, potentially seriously for those who are still vulnerable to the most serious effects of the disease; 
• Small outbreaks within teams causing short-term sickness absence among clusters of staff at the same time, potentially affecting the delivery of one or more council 

services for a time; and 
• Mutated variants of the virus emerging that compromise the vaccination protection given to the UK population, resulting in further lockdowns and nationwide restrictions. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-living-with-covid-19/covid-19-response-living-with-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/reducing-the-spread-of-respiratory-infections-including-covid-19-in-the-workplace
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/index.htm
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Activity 
Person 
at risk 

Significant Hazards 

 

Risk Control Measures 

Working at or 
visiting the 
Civic Centre 

Employees  
 
Councillors 
 
Members of 
the public 

Being together:  Social contact with people outside of one’s 
own household, increasing the potential for spread of SARS-
CoV-2 between people. 

The council will be adopting a flexible working approach for most staff 
roles that means they are not in the Civic Centre as much as they used 
to be before the pandemic. 

 
We are able to encourage workers back into an office environment, but 
this is being done in a planned way.  Managers of teams working in the 
building will adapt the corporate template COVID-19 risk assessment to 
look after their staff and any vulnerable individuals in their teams. 
 
When staff need to come in to a council building to work, their time in 
the building will usually be limited to whatever time is needed to get 
those tasks done. 
 
The public have access to the building, but mostly for a limited range of 
services based on the ground floor. Many services offered before the 
pandemic have now been moved online or over the phone.  
 
Managers will address any potential for overcrowding and queues to try 
to reduce social contact, so far as is reasonable.  Where possible, man-
agers will use appointment systems to reduce the numbers of the pub-
lic in one place at the same time. 
 
We are using publicity, signage, posters and social media, for the pub-
lic in particular, informing of measures that are in place.  Messages are 
to be clear and consistent including visual aids, available in other lan-
guages, to ensure equality, inclusive communication. 
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Activity 
Person 
at risk 

Significant Hazards 

 

Risk Control Measures 

Working at or 
visiting the 
Civic Centre 

Employees  
 
Councillors 
 
Members of 
the public 

Being ill at work:  Members of staff who are carrying the virus 
coming into the Civic Centre and passing it on to other people. 

Staff who become symptomatic, or who test positive, should work or re-
cuperate at home until they are symptom free (or longer dependent 
upon the latest government guidance). 
 
Staff who have a close contact at home who becomes symptomatic, or 
who tests positive, should also work from home where possible whilst 
that person is unwell. 

 
We tell the public not to engage in one of our services or come into one 
of our buildings if they are symptomatic, through use of signage, infor-
mation on booking forms, websites, etc. 
 
If two or more cases occur in the same team or working environment 
(e.g. the same room) at a similar time then this should be reported to 
the corporate H&S team, who will notify Essex County Public Health 
that a suspected outbreak may have happened.  Public health will then 
provide guidance on what we will do next. 
 
A supply of emergency lateral flow device (LFD) tests may be available 
for those teams who have had two or more cases at the same time, to 
trace people who might be ill symptomatically and to screen staff com-
ing into work. 
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Activity 
Person 
at risk 

Significant Hazards 

 

Risk Control Measures 

Working at or 
visiting the 
Civic Centre 

Employees  
 
Councillors 
 
Members of 
the public 

Risk of disease transmission from airborne liquid droplets that 
travel up to 2m away from an infected person when they 
breathe, cough and sneeze, but which then fall onto surfaces, 
rather than remaining in the air (known as droplet transmis-
sion). 

The greater the distance between people, the smaller the risk.  If the 
tasks can be undertaken with people spread out, then they should be. 
 
Physical screens are being used when there is expected and regular 
face to face contact between people from different households, such as 
contact between staff and the public.  For example, Contact Harlow are 
using perspex screens for contact with the public in the ground floor. 

Working at or 
visiting the 
Civic Centre 

Employees  
 
Councillors 
 
Members of 
the public 

Using personal protective equipment (PPE) as a means of pre-
venting droplet transmission 

Whilst wearing face coverings in public settings is becoming less fre-
quent, we will support those staff and public who wish to wear them in 
shared indoor spaces. 
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Activity 
Person 
at risk 

Significant Hazards 

 

Risk Control Measures 

Working at or 
visiting the 
Civic Centre 

Employees  
 
Councillors 
 
Members of 
the public 

Risk of disease transmission from airborne micro-droplets that 
could stay in the air for up to 3 hours after being breathed out 
by an infected person (known as airborne transmission). 

Contractors, facilities management and the safety team have reviewed 
the design of the ventilation system and have taken action to ensure 
that only fresh air is being supplied and no air is being recirculated 
through the building. 
 
Mechanical ventilation now begins two hours before the building is oc-
cupied and does not stop until two hours after it closes, to increase dilu-
tion. 
 
Four of the seven air handling units use plate heat exchangers, which 
are by design not prone to mixing outgoing and incoming air supplies.  
The other three do not have any heat exchangers. 
 
Contractors have checked the AHUs for any other potential for air leak-
age between incoming and outgoing air streams. 
 
The four AHUs that would normally recirculate air when the weather 
gets colder have had that function overridden to prevent recirculation. 
 
A faulty AHU covering some of the ground floor has been repaired in 
early December 2021, significantly improving ventilation in those rooms 
affected. 
 
Staff are being encouraged to wear more clothes in the office on cold 
days and to continue to open windows as far as is tolerable whilst at 
their workstations to increase fresh air supply in places where people 
are working. 
 
Monitoring of ventilation levels is being conducted in the most occupied 
and potentially least ventilated parts of the Civic using CO2 monitoring 
as a proxy measure for reassurance (where this method is suitable as a 
proxy, typically in rooms of floor area 50-320m2). 
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Activity 
Person 
at risk 

Significant Hazards 

 

Risk Control Measures 

Working at or 
visiting the 
Civic Centre 

Employees  
 
Councillors 
 
Members of 
the public 

Risk of disease transmission from expelled droplets from an in-
fected person containing the virus that land on surfaces, which 
are later touched by another person, who then touches their 
eyes, nose or mouth (known as the fomite transmission route). 

Frequently touched surfaces in common parts of the building are 
cleaned regularly by facilities staff. 
 
The public can sanitise their hands on entering the building at the 
ground floor using designated dispensers.  Staff can do the same and 
are being encouraged to wash their hands in the closest wash hand ba-
sin to their workstation after they arrive at or return to the building. 
 
People are encouraged to wash their hands for more than 20 seconds 
after touching potentially infected surfaces or to sanitise their hands. 
 
Staff who work at a desk are required to clean the desk and other con-
tact surfaces before occupying the workstation and once again when 
they leave it. 
 
Swing bins have been placed around the building for disposal of wipes 
and tissues. 
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Activity 
Person 
at risk 

Significant Hazards 

 

Risk Control Measures 

Working at or 
visiting the 
Civic Centre 

Employees  
Risk of serious illness and deaths from the complications of 
COVID19 to those staff with existing underlying health condi-
tions. 

Staff at higher risk of medical complications from COVID-19 have been  
assessed by occupational health professionals for their individual risks 
from contracting the disease.  Those who were categorised during the 
lockdowns as clinically vulnerable or extremely clinically vulnerable 
should have individual risk assessments made by the member of staff 
with their line manager, and where necessary, adjustments made to 
their role to reduce risks. 
 
Existing risk assessments for vulnerable staff will be reviewed by their 
managers in 2022 as part of a review of their new ways of working. 

Working at or 
visiting the 
Civic Centre 

Employees  
 
Councillors 
 
Members of 
the public 

Risk of an inadequate first aid response to an emergency be-
cause of fewer first aiders working in the building. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Risk of a first aider contracting COVID19 whilst assisting in an 
emergency. 

A new first aid procedure has been created and shared with staff and 
first aiders that accounts for fewer first aiders being in the building since 
March 2020.  The prime response will be from first aiders in Contact 
Harlow in office hours and from Stewards (aided by staff at The Play-
house and Water Gardens) out of normal office hours. 
A separate risk assessment for this activity has been created and will 
be kept under review. 
 
Instructions from the Resuscitation Council and the HSE have been 
shared with all our first aiders about assisting in an emergency whilst 
keeping safe from transmission risks. 
 
New additional PPE has been obtained for first aiders to use, stored 
with the existing first aid materials in a number of locations around the 
building. 
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Activity 
Person 
at risk 

Significant Hazards 

 

Risk Control Measures 

Working at or 
visiting the 
Civic Centre 

Employees  
 
Councillors 
 
Members of 
the public 

Risk of an inadequate emergency evacuation response to an 
alarm because of fewer fire marshals working in the building. 

Our old system of having dedicated fire marshals for each area of the 
building has been disrupted by changed working practices and lower 
occupation.  In response, third tier managers of those teams who have 
a frequent presence in the building have been asked to create rotas of 
staff who will take on this role. 
 

New advice for anyone temporarily taking on the role of fire marshal 
has been issued in November 2021. 

 
 

Line Manager/Employees Signature: 
 

Date: 
 

 


